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That was Then and This is
Now !

25
Years
Later!
Getting local youngsters involved
is vital! Some pupils from the
High School in Comanesti
provided gifts and sang carols at
the Robert Cole Centre
The focus is still on the children
and families. This year’s teams
were certainly challenged by
the weather—especially Teams
2 and 3!

25 years celebration of the start of the Biggin Hill Romania Group
charity—April 25th at St Marks Church, Biggin Hill. Contact Sandra Dolan for
details or visit our Facebook page (details on the last page)

That was Then -This is Now!
Come and celebrate with us, meet
old friends, reminisce and enjoy an
evening of food and entertainment. Saturday, April 25th 7.00pm

25
Years Later

St Mark’s Church, Biggin Hill
We suggest a voluntary
contribution of £15 per person
and look forward to seeing you
at this great milestone!

Reply to Sandra on
019595 700489 or
sandra.dolan9@gmail.com
before February 28th

PS - please bring your own
glasses and drinks, and let us
know if you have any special
dietary requirements

Christmas Trip—Packing the lorry: there are so many people working behind the scenes for BHRG, not least of
all are those who volunteer to load the lorry in November, particularly with the Christmas shoeboxes. On this occasion, we managed to pay for a whole truck, thanks to the generosity of people
who stuck coins to their boxes, to a donation of £1,669 from a friend of BHRG in
Poole and to Archbishop Tenisons School in Croydon which, as well as giving over
£400 with their boxes, also donated the retiring collection from their amazing
Christmas concert. As a result we were able to send over all the Christmas boxes,
the family boxes and all the furniture and equipment given to complete the Rose
Centre refurbishment. And now we have an empty container! Not for long
though!
Second stop, Biggin Hill. The
Year 10 Rugby Team from
Charles Darwin School came to
help load up and we were very
grateful! We soon formed a human chain and fell into the
rhythm: pick up the box, shout
out the reference number, pass
it along the chain and into the
lorry. Next!!

First stop. Poole

In December, we both went out to Romania with team two. Neither of us
had ever been to Romania or experienced a trip quite like this. Naturally
both of us were quite nervous yet excited about going. We weren’t sure
what we were going to experience. The
first place we visited was a school and
for the first time since we had been
sending them we were able to actually
give the children the boxes. We could
feel the excitement in the room and it
was great to be a part of it. Giving out the boxes we had personally made and
seeing their massive smiles was amazing! Ben and Amy

Team 2 were extremely challenged by the huge
number of boxes which needed sorting and by
the weather! Razvan, our driver, was amazing driving through the snow to enable us to deliver boxes to the schools. However, the team
were also required to give a push to the bus on
a couple of occasions , all in a day’s work and
the name of Father Christmas!

Thank you to all those who included photos and
personal messages in their shoeboxes. The youngsters
were really pleased to be able to have an idea about
who exactly had been so kind to send presents to
those they are unlikely ever to meet. Please do not
underestimate how much it matters! And what about
the whoopee cushion! There was a great increase in
the number of boxes for older boys and so many more
teenage boys laughed and smiled when they saw what
they were given. What lad would not have a sneaky
grin when thinking of who he will play a trick on with
his new toy?! The Editor
I saw these cute wellies
and could not resist
buying them. Adrian
kindly found siblings
they would fit. A very
welcome gift. Job done!
Annaliese Budimir
On the second day of our trip we went to the home of a
family in the local area to give out family boxes. The thing
that really hit us the most was the way that a whole
family would be living in a room the size of our bedrooms
with only enough room to get two
beds and a cooker in. The poverty
that they were in was really hard to
see but know this small gift would
mean a lot to them over the
Christmas period. Even though the
trip was tiring we both had an
amazing time and it was an
experience that we will never forget.
We both would really recommend
anyone going to experience
themselves. It’s a life changing trip……... Ben and Amy

People
still in dire
need

Team 3 had their own problems with travel! The new pavement
outside the garage where the minibus is usually parked, does not
yet have a dropped curb and so it has to be left in the rear car
park. The next morning, the slightly melting snow and resulting
mud held tight to the minibus wheels, which meant that it refused to move. Razvan and the team tried several methods, including pushing, pulling with a tow rope from a friendly car
(which snapped!), and placing objects under the wheels to give
traction. Finally success! Go Team!!

Known to us as The Roof
Family, their new home is
now up and lived in! Take a
look on our Facebook page
for more pictures. So many
thanks to those who donated the funds, those who
fought with bureaucracy,
and made it happen!
The Rose Centre: the last push—Team 1
worked really hard, sorting out curtains,
putting together flat packed furniture,
including wardrobes and making final plans
for completion. There is a list of needs on
our Facebook page, in particular sewing
machines. Take a look. The end is in sight –
hopefully!

Foundations for Life and The Robert Cole
Centre Christmas Celebrations
This was included in one of the gift boxes. The pupil
who received the photo and gifts only started at the
Centre two days before and she was absolutely
delighted with the presents - and photo.

This little one was
the star of the
show! Literally!

As usual, a really stunning show
with dancing, singing and all
inclusive—loved by visitors,
relatives, staff and students
alike. Well done everyone!!
God Bless!!

Romanian High School student Karina Bildigau (who helped with the Rose Centre painting works; volunteered
during term-time at the RCC; helped with the RCC summer activity club; and translated for the University of Bath
students summer 2014) has sent me the following message: I am sorry to contact you a bit late about the activities
at the orphanages. I just wanted to thank you for letting me know about this project: it was the best experience
ever. I met great people and had the most amazing time! If there is any need for me again, I'll be more than excited
to participate in another project. Adrian Woodroffe

Quiz Nights are Fun!

A big thank you to those who came along and supported the Quiz night on
Saturday and helped with the organisation of it, particularly Hazel, Jayne,
Sue, Carole and Andy. It was a most enjoyable evening and Sue and I were
pleased to be on the winning team, although I don't think either of us can
confess to contributing that much to the winning! We were busy folding
the raffle tickets (our excuse). Following the event I have banked £756
which will be matched by Barclays. In addition we received a donation of
£500 (a wonderful surprise!) Lyn Jenkins

An epic quiz night featuring The Quiz Knights was held in January at St Mark's Church Hall in Biggin Hill to raise
money for the Rose Centre. The night was filled with laughs, sing-a-longs, tasty food and a raffle. We raised £730.
Thank you to all the volunteers including my mum who organised it, Elaine the chef for the food and the rest of
the team for giving their spare time to help. Unfortunately we were too busy having a good time to take a photo!
Sorry! Here's to the next one!!! Annaliese Budimir
Thanks to the knitting group in
Corfe Castle that has knitted
hats, scarves, gloves, blankets,
jumpers etc. for us over the
last few years

And finally: 25 Years! Where do the years go? It is scary looking at the first photos and footage of our activities
(actually, slides and videos! Thank goodness we can now transfer them to modern versions - come to our celebration and reminisce!) It is so good to see the Rose Centre nearing completion. Just the last push to complete the
refurbishment and choice of residents. Exciting times!……. Just a reminder that there are many ways to support
us: Everyclick/Easyfundraising—raise money every time you merely use the internet or buy: fill a shoebox for a
young person for Christmas or a family box at any time of the year! Check our website for details of these last
two: Sponsor a child –there are always children needing sponsorship, even more so now as we work towards welcoming our new Rose Centre guests. If you are interested, please contact our sponsorship secretary Annaliese at
aml.budimir@gmail.com: organise fun fundraising—we can give you ideas and copies of Newsletters to explain
about our charity if you need them: Summer Activity Club— fancy joining a team to work with our youngsters,
travelling out on Saturday June 6th and returning the following weekend? Great fun! Contact Lyn Jenkins. Just a
thought ...Do you have any contacts which would mean that we could send goods over to Romania for a reasonable charge? (free would be nice!) or do you have any storage space we could use? Please let us know…….. Sandra
Dolan
Don’t forget our facebook page at http://www.facebook.com/BigginHillRomaniaGroup
Contacts: - Sandra Dolan: sandra.dolan9@gmail.com

Lyn Jenkins: bhrg_info_poole@yahoo.co.uk

Adrian Woodroffe: comanesticontact@bigginhillromaniagroup.com
Caroline Budimir: cem.budimir@googlemail.com

Editor: Caroline Budimir

